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Aerosmith - Just Feel Beter
Tom: Db
Intro:

VERSE 1 As barras ("|") indicam cada pausa entre os
improvisos.

She said I feel stranded...

REFRAIN 1

                Tell me what to do...

 I can't find my way...
(Very quick)                       (hold)

|
|e|-------------------------------------------------|
|B|-------------------------------------------------|
|G|-------------------------------------------------|
|D|------------------------------------------5/0----|
|A|------------------------------------------5/0----|
|E|------------------------------------------3/0----|

VERSE 2

She said I need you to hold me...

                You're the only one who knows me...

REFRAIN 2

                Tell me what to do...

 I can't find my way...

(Diversos hammer-on nessa parte)

BRIDGE:

Long trying to holding on...

SOLO:
(ascendendo para a parte principal de solo)

Fim do SOLO

Refrπo Final:

Tell me What to do...

                                    I can't find my way..

Ending

Just Feel Better
Santana

(Santana ft. Steven Tyler)
Intro: Bbm

Bbm           Db
She said I feel stranded
             Ebm
And I can't tell anymore
    Gb                      Bbm
If I'm coming' or I'm going'
                Db
It's not how I planned it
                    Ebm
I got a key to the door
        Gb
But it just won't open
Ab
I know, I know, I know
         Ebm
Part of me says let it go
            Gb
That life happens for a reason
Ab
I don't, I don't, I don't
       Ebm
'Cause I never went before
     Gb
But this time, this time,
Gb                                           Db
I'm gonna try anything to just feel better
                Ab
Tell me what to do
                       Ebm
You know I can't see through the haze around me
         Gb                               Db
And I'll do anything to just feel better
                     Ab
And I can't find my way
                Ebm
God, I need a change
         Gb
And I'll do anything to just feel better
Gb                                      Bbm
Any little thing to just feel better
                         Db
She said I need you to hold me
              Ebm
I'm a little far from the shore
    Gb                    Bbm
And I'm afraid of sinking
                         Db
You're the only one who knows me
         Ebm
And who doesn't ignore
Gb
That my soul is weeping
  Ab
I know I know I know
        Ebm
Part of me says let it go
     Gb
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Everything must have it's season
  Ab
'Round, and 'round it goes
           Ebm
And every day's the one before
          Gb
But this time, this time
Gb                                         Db
I'm gonna try anything to just feel better
                Ab
Tell me what to do
                        Ebm
You know I can't see through the haze around me
         Gb                                Db
And I'll do anything to just feel better
                     Ab
And I can't find my way
              Ebm
God, I need a change
                Gb
And I'll do anything to just feel better
Gb                                    Fm
Any little thing to just feel better
              Gb
I'm tired of holding on

   Db                         Ab      Fm
To all the things I'll leave behind
                      Gb
It's really getting lonely
           Db                     Gb
I think I need a little help this time

Db Ab Ebm Gb   Db Ab Ebm Gb

Db
I'm gonna try anything to just feel better
                Ab
Tell me what to do
                       Ebm
You know I can't see through the haze around me
         Gb                               Db
And I'll do anything to just feel better
                     Ab
And I can't find my way
                Ebm
God, I need a change
         Gb
And I'll do anything to just feel better
Gb                                      Bbm
Any little thing to just feel better

Acordes


